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DELEGATES MIKE

PORTLAND CHOICE

Y. M. C. A. Convention for

1913 May Be Held in Ore-

gon Metropolis.

COMfJllTTEE HAS DECISION

BrlarnlnK Loral Delegates to In-

ternational Gathering Rejoice

In Adoption of Initiative and
Rrfrrendam Procedure.

Portland. Id all probability, will gat
the next International convention of
the Tone Men Christian Association,
according to II. W. Stone, general sec-

retary of the local association, who
returned yesterday - from Toronto.
Canada, where a similar gathering
rloed last Tuesday. Mr. Stone, who.
with A. M. Grliley. physical director.
J. C. Clark, boys' secretary, and I.

slate secretary, represented
Portland, hurried home In order that
ke might participate In the close of
the Oregon "dry" campaign.

The selection of the nest convention
city was not made by the Toronto
convention, but was left In the hands

f the International committee of the
T. if. C. A. The action of this com-

mittee, however, will be largely In-

fluenced by the attitude of the meet-I- n
a; Just held, and that was decidedly

In favor of Portland, according to Mr.
Mont. The conventions are held only
once In three years, so It will probably
be some time before the International
committee announces Its decision.

nclrjratr Want Fortland.
"If the choice of a convention city

had been left to the delegates. Portland
would have won by an overwhelming;
majority." said Mr. Stone. "The cities
extending Invitations were Portland.
I.OB Angeles. Columbus, Nashville and
Pes Moines. It was the general senti-
ment, however, that the gathering
should go to the Pacific Coast, so the
race soon narrowed down to Portland
and Los Angeles.

"Delegates from the California city
fitted up a booth at considerable ex-
pense, but It waa In an
place and a small proportion of those
present saw It. Portland delegates
worked earnestly for this city and dis-

tributed hundreds of buttons supplied
by the Portland Commercial Club.
These buttons bore the picture of a
rose and the Inscription. 'Portland, the
Rose City. 1913.' Fully 80 per cent of
the delegates wore these Portland but-
tons, and this city stands a very good
chance of getting the next convention,
which Is one of the most Important
and Influential held In this country."

Initiative Role Included.
Mr. Stone and other Pacific Coast

delegates are also rejoicing In the
passage of the Initiative and referen-
dum resolutions, submitted by the
associations of the Far West. These
resolutions place the ultimate control
of all matters affecting the association
In the hands of the membership at
large. In the past the action of the
conventions, and. In some Instances, of
the International committee, has been
flnsl. As a result the authority has
been centralised In the International
committee, which has headquarter In
New York. The resolutions, as passed,
make It possible for new legislation to
be Initiated among the members at
large, or any action of the conventions
can be brought up for final action by
a vote In which all T. M. C A- - mem-
bers Join.

Portland took the ad In presenting
these resolutions, and was supported
by the associations of Seattle. Tacoma.
l.s Angeles. San Francisco and other
Pailfic Coast cities. Headquarters
were opened where caucuses and con-

ference were In progress day and
night.

"At first the Eastern delegates
showed an Inclination to smile at our
attempt to change the form of gov-

ernment of the association." said Mr.
Stone, "believing our resolutions too
radical to pass. They soon found the
arguments for the resolutions hard to
meet, as the new plan Is simply a step
for more popular government. It waa
not long until association delegates
from New Tork. Chicago. Philadelphia
and Buffalo fell Into line, and when
the final vote was taken It was a
landslide for the resolutions. They
pxssed with hardly a dissenting vote.

Many Countries Represented.
"The convention was held In a hall

seating about &000 and It was full at
every session. There were delegates
from all European nations and from
the Orient. Much enthusiasm In
T. M. C. A. work waa displayed and
delegates from all parts of the world
reported rapid growth. Toronto Is
probably the strongest church center
In No'th America and the whole city
was greatly Interested In the conven-
tion. Toronto has Just raised 100.000
for three new T. M. C A. buildings."

On the way to Toronto Mr. Stone
participated at Buffalo In a conference
attended by one preacher, two busi-
ness men and one T. M. C. A. officer
from each of 0 large cities. This
conference was held to organize the
"Men and Religion Movement." closely
modeled after the Laymen's Missionary
Movement. Plans were perfected for
the holding of a series of meetings,
during the next two years. In the It
cities represented. The objeet of these
meetings will be to bring religion to
men and boys and thereby strengthen
the churches. All the leading Protest-
ant brotherhoods, the T. M. C. A. and
the International Sunday School Asso-
ciation are combining In the move-
ment. It Is cot known at what time
this meeting will be held In Portland.
Each of the cities In which one of
these gatherings Is held will pledge
Itself to conduct similar meetings is
20 smaller cities.

"Many of the men at this conference
had Jut come from the dinner at the
White House where pledges of $1,000.-et- O

for T. M. C. A. work were an-

nounced. Naturally they were highly
pleased because of the extension of
association work that this money will
make possible.

"It may be Interesting to know that
Just before we reached Toronto news-
boy were rolng through the train
crying. "Hood River. Oregon, apples. A
guarantee with every apple.' The East
has got to recvrnUe that fruit from
this slate Is gfaout equal."

WILHELM IS "SCOTCHMAN"

Portland Man Returns to Home
City In Full Highland Regalia.

On the register of the Imperial Hotel
appears the nam of Lawrence A. Wil-

lie! m. and a glance at the surname

would Indicate that the writer was of
German descent. However, to meet the
young man one would never imagine
that he was any other than a canny
Scotchman, for "Larry" Is prone to deck
himself out In Scotch plaids and even
goes so far as to wear plaid neckties
and handkerchiefs. In fact he aays
the "hoot mon" thing almost to the
limit.

Getting down to cases, however,
i - tbi..j n a.a born

I and raised In this city. The singling
out of the scoicn regain y- -,

strange to his many boyhood friends.
v. . -- fri-v" has not vet adopted the
kilts, and the fact that he represents
a firm of Perth. Scotland, his friends
are willing to forgive him. While
touring the Northwest previous to his
homecoming. "Larry" was Introduced
In Seattle and Tacoma as a genuine
Scotchman, capable of the bagpipes,
kilts and other Scottish peculiarities,
and he had considerable difficulty in
evading the persistent efforts of vet-

eran Highlanders who tried to persuade
him to "bring hl pipes and pla' a wee
at an evening social. "Larry knows
about as much about bagpipes as a
Portuguese does about his King, so he
has had considerable trouble dodging
social engagements. His friends in
Portland threaten to Introduce him to
Jamie Murray.

MAN SMSOi CAB

1USBAND GIVES WIFK STERX,

PRACTICAL LXSSOX.

J. D. Kenwortliy, Finding Automo-

bile VnBuarded at Curb, Moves

It Reward Then Offered.

No rem ard will be paid for the re
covery of Mrs. J. D. Kenworthy's auto-
mobile, and there will be no prosecution
in the case, although detectives have
found the car and know who appropri-
ated It-- Mrs Kenworthy has no desire
to press the charges.

It was J. D. Kenworthy himself, hus-
band of the owner, and sales manager
for Wadhams Kerr Bros., who last
Sunday took the car from its station
by the curb at Second and Yamhill
streets. He then headed it for a strange
garage, where he left it for officers of
the law to find. He took the automo-
bile to teach Mrs. Kenworthy a lesson.

Mrs. Kenworthy had been warned fre-
quently to discontinue her practice of
leaving her car with the spark plug in
place and without precaution against
Its being stolen. Happening alonir
Similar afternoon while his wife was

! at luncheon, Mr. Kenworthy found the
i car standing by the curb all ready for

. . . w u .1- -1 Ithe nana or anyone wnu iuuiu
and he seized the opportunity to give
his wife a practical lesson.

On the disappearance of the car a re-

ward was offered and the services of
city detectives were enlisted. Captain
Moore assigned Detectives Hellyer and
Maloney to the case, and they made a
thorough search for the supposed thief.
Then the discovery of the car was re-

ported, bat the detectives still wished
to run down one whom they thought to
be a daring criminal. Their Investiga-
tions ran perilously close to the truth
and Mr. Kenworthy finally told how It
all happened.

BRIDGE ISSCE EXPECTED TO BE
IX BIG DEMAND,

Prospective Buyers Already In Field.
Council to Consider Offers at

Wednesday Meeting.

Bids for $500,000 of Broadway bridge
bonds will be opened at 2 o'clock to-

morrow. City Auditor Farbur believes
that the bids will prove that the bonds
are In big demand.

The first of the prospective bond buy-
ers appeared Friday at the office of the
City Auditor, and he was followed yes-

terday by George P. Fogg, of R. Q. Day
Company, a firm with offices In New

York and Boston. It Is expected that
by tomorrow morning the bids will be-

gin to come in rapidly. When City
Auditor Barbur opened his mall yester-
day morning he found numerous In-

quiries concerning the bonds, although
it would seem that at that late date all
Intending buyers would have been pro-
vided with the information desired.

The bids, when opened tomorrow, will
be passed upon by the ways and means
committee of the Council, and theje-po- rt

of the committee will be consid-
ered by the Council Wednesday morn-
ing. The bonds are in denominations of
$1000, pgyable In 10 years and drawing
Interest at the rate of 4 per cent.

The advertisements concerning the
sale say that the bids must be uncon-
ditional, except a to legality of the is-

sue. Each bid must he accompanied by
a check on a Portland bank to the
amount of S per cent of the face value
of the bonds bid for.

Portland banks have been active in
endeavoring to find buyers for the
bonds, and their efforts, together with
the wide advertising the city has given
them, has aroused much attention In
the East.

ROSE SOCIETT TO MEET

Work of Tear and Plans for Future
to Be Discussed.

I '
President Crake has called a meeting

of the Portland Rose Society to be held
In the convention hall of the Commercial
Club building next Thursday evening.
The various officers will discuss the work
that haa been done by the society in
the past year and will consider plans
for developing plans along more compre-
hensive lines) for next year.

Mrs. William Seachrest, one of the most
prominent workers of the society will
read a paper on "Rose Culture." which
was) prepared by President W. EI Sher-brook- e.

of the Seattle Rose Society, and
which baa been circulated throughout the
country in the Interest of floral develop-
ment. The Seattle organization was
founded along the line of the Portland
society and some sort of a celebration
will be held at Seattle In the height of
the rose season next year.

The meeting will also prepare plans
for holding a mass meeting at which the
public will be asked to attend for the
purpose of advising amateur roswrlans as
to the best methods of protecting plants
during the Winter snd to Instruct them
on late Fall planting.

Plana for the next annual rose show
display will also be discuawed. .

Christian Pulpit Filled.
Since E. Wallace Shepard. who was

pastor of the Advent' Christian Church
for two and one-ha- lf years, has gons
out as state evangelist, the church has
called Rev. M. MacFadyen. of Oakland.
CaL Mr. MacFadyen has been in church
work In California for more than JO
years and comes here only as a supply
until the church's new pastor. Chester
F. L. Smith, can come from La Fayette,
R. L About February 1. Mr. MacFad-
yen goes to Los Angeles, where he has
been called for pasuf

OREGON FRUIT BEST

Texans Prefer Hood River

Apples to Colorado Product

8 CARLOADS SENT SOUTH

Burlington, Road .Official Here to

Arrange for Shipping; Oregon
Apples and to Bring About

Better Moving Facilities.

Hood River apples are reported by
the Burlington road as being most in
demand along the line of the Colorado
& Southern Railroad, running from
Denver to Forth Worth, Texas. Colo-

rado apples, which are closer to the
road, and which can be delivered tor
transportation to the South at much
less expense than the Oregon product.
have been passed up by the consumers
of that district in favor of the Oregon
quality as against Colorado prices.

Eight cars of Hood Kiver apples are
now en route to Fort Worth for distri-
bution in the district immediately ad
jacent. They were sold through the
Hood River Apple Growers" Association,
and the shipment 4s being looked after
by I. Herrman, traveling freight agent
for the Burlington road.

H. E. Byram, nt of the
Burlington and In charge of transpor-
tation facilities of the road, arrived in
Portland last night for the purpose of
making another investigation of the
possibilities of shipping Oregon fruit to
the East and South. Mr. Byram was
promoted by the 11111 Interests from a
division superintendent in the State
of Washington, and Is already fairly
well acquainted with the fruit situa
tion in. the Northwest. He last nlgttf '

announced his intention of
with Oregon and Washington for a
greater market for the producers and
owners of the apple orchards.

RAILWAY MEX FLAX SMOKER

Employes Association to Give Cele-

bration November 14.
The annual smoker of the American

Rallroud Employes' Association is an-

nounced for November 14. and along rail-
road row it is proposed to make the
event the in the his-
tory of tri organization. The word has
been sent slong the routes of the various
roads that there will be something doing,
and even at this early date traveling
passenger and freight agents are begin
ning to artit into town to regui" ;

npniMflvA attendants. (

J. W. Casey, of the Milwaukee road.
Is In charge of the programme, and will
be the Chief of Police In a masquerade
of Chief Cox. When the railroader's
police court begins work it is expected
that tfie "inside" in railroad circles will
be aired.

In addition to the expose of the man-i- n

which frelirht and nassencer
agents secure business for their roads ,

William McMurray. general passenger
agent for the Southern Pacific, and A. D.
Charlton, of the Northern Paclllc. will ,

sing "Goo Goo Eyes," and J. P. O'Brien
and W. H. Coman are scheduled to lead
a bunch of Hula Hula dancers, while
r v ciilA- - -- nri vr A. Jarkson will sing
the Boola song they learned at Yale. I

F. w. Robinson is snaerstooa ra
slated as the" representative of the de--. . j w.Ai.ttm fnm nnvernnr.irsicu "

The association is composed or the
employes of the railroads in every branch
of the business, and Is said to afford
the only opportunity that ordinary clerks
i - SUA. wnrii tn exnress their opin
ions of their superiors without danger
of reprimand.

Railway Clerks to Hold Smoker.
Clerks - in the Harriroan offices will

hold a smoker in the Woodmen of the
World Hall. Eleventh and Alder streets,
tomorrow evening. A social programme
has been arranged.

Homeless Man Injured.
Whlle attempting to secure an apple

which had fallen beneath a freight ear
In the railroad yards at the foot of
Russell street. Alexander Sproule. a
homeless man. was dragged by the ear,
which started up while he was under
. . aAvA-j.- lv 1 n lit red. hut willi L. t c ww.w.- -. J

recover. The man had worked his way
to this city from Seattle by helping
the flieman on a locomotive, and ap-

parently was hungry, which led him
to go after the apple. He was attended
by Dr. Holcomb and was sent to St.
Vincent's HosTltal.

Which is the

Oldest Piano

House in the

West?
SEB PAGE 11, SECTION 3.
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I Toothache Gum
Tb ea:y raatedy that stops toothache
To only toothache no that clesoth cavity sad pievnu decay.
Imitatlfns do not dotbe wort Km ft- -t

roi I essa. At alldross utt. u can, or t ataU.
Dent's Cnrn Cnm """SsUsss.Ua,

C S. DENT A CO., Detroit. Mica.

Nesmith County
sis x, yes,

would perpetuate the name of that
illustrious Oregontan. Colonel James
Willis Nesmith. a pioneer of 1841. The
proposed county Is a development
proposition pure and simple.

(Paid Advertisement.)

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO, 302 Washington Street, Near Fifth

A LUCKY PURCHASE
The Raincoat makers' strike played havoc with the manufacturers, especially

with the Plymouth Raincoat Company, of Xew York City. .

Labor troubles caused delays in filling their orders, and wholesalers refused to

allow goods ordered to be snippea, owing to me iaLcu ""J- -

Raincoat Company decided to sell, for cash only, all goods on hand, at any

price7 regress of cost. They needed the mdney. We had it, and now offer these goods, all

new, fresh from the factory, in all the newest and latest designs.

A NEW SHIPMENT of the finest Raincoats ever received in this city is now in our store,

at 302 Washington street. This new lot was received by us yesterday, and beginning lir-MORRO-

(MONDAY) AT 8 A. M., we will place them all on sale at the ridiculously low

prices quoted below. j

This is your opportunity to supply your waterproof outer TaSSto come. The entire stock, for quick disposal, will be priced at 55c on the DoUar.
. ; .io 0,v mrmorr will Tip. sold with our euarantee of satistacuoiu xse on

handMONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 7, at 8 Sharp.
We earnestly advise every one interested m saving money to come early and avoid the

crowds As you may know, high-clas- s Raincoats and Overcoats at 5oc on the dollar won t last many days.

FOR MEN
365 Men's Raincoats

Heavy and light weight. Just the
coat for stormy 'Winter wear; in
dark grays and mixtures. These
are not the ordinary mackintosh,
bat a genuine cravenette; regu-

larly sold for 115.00. tfJQ CA
Sale nrice. iPO.OU

150 Men's Cravenette
All new 1910 Winter models: guar-
anteed and stamped absolutely
water-proo- f; hand - tailored
throughout: serge and Venetian
lined, in ail this season's snappy
patterns. Makes a swell dress
overcoat: standard stir. Cfl
price 20. Sale price sBlU.OU

150 Men's and Young
Men's English Slipon

Raincoats
Well tailored throughout, in plain
grays, olives, light and dark tans.
These coats suitable for all kinds
of weather; take the place of any
overcoat; sold regularly t'T A
for 18.00. Sale price ' V

sw f

300

and
Guaranteed and stamped by Priest-
ly and us to be absolutely water--

roof. Included In this lot are
lacks, grays, tans and Scotch mix-

tures. Positively most serviceable
coat ever made to eelll O C
for 125. This sale for WAsv.svv

125

Including checks, plaids, stripes,
fancy mixtures and plain colors;
an garment; loose and
fitted effects, all new 1910 Winter
models. These garments are hand-tailor-

throughout, are made of
heaviest weight 'Cravenette cloth:
regular price 124.00. Sale fln gQ

110
and

With and without military collar;
absolutely the best rainproof coat

guaranteed water-
proof for five years. This lot con-
sists of mostly novelties for this
Fall and Winter wear. Only one or
two of a kind. Here's where the
swell dresser can avail himself of .

nnheard-o- f opportunity to) buy a $30

we trie 01

To the who
of to the we will
free, 50 of to be the
course. This covers one entire work on

either piano or violin.

To the two we give to each

six or the

AT ONCE AT GET

400
Made of the new English rubber-
ized material, full loose cut. swag-

ger model. These garments are all
new 1910 models, and are suitable
for rain or shine; onr
$18.00 Sale QQ
price.

250 in

In all colors and styles a sensible
garment for all kinds of
These garments are not carried by
department stores or small deal-
ers. All our own exclusive styles
and patterns; $15 values. dQ C A
Sale price.

210

Highest- - classed Raglan Slipon
not to

crack or spot, an absolutely water-
proof make; a swell or
walking coat. Ak to see these
garments; $20 values. gQ

in All
in All ... . . -

fe

oner

music used

weather.

500
Silks

These garments are
absolutely and o

This lot consists of grays,
blacks, blues and tans. Th'se gar-

ments are made with high cllars,
trap seame and are cemented
throughout. Sold else- - Q C(
where for $24. Sale price P7.UV

and

Rain or Shine Coats
In a beautiful array of colors and
styles to select from. In a be-

wildering assortment at stripes,
ebecks. plaids and plain colors;
finest silk; custom
price, $28.00. Sale
price

Lot of 50

Hand tailored throughout, silk and
Venetian lined, in all wool and Uk
worsteds, made of Priestly's best
cloth. in this lot are 15

military collars. These coats are
very modish, and are sold at all
other stores for $30.00. f(lmJJSale price

. . .

MAI - ORDERS WliH RcMlTIAN E FILLED PRO vt.'TLY. GiVE .Uif MEXSJ EMENrS

302 Washington
Street, One Door

From Fifth

of in the

'

, i

gIomljia

1 V --v

Imported Winter-Weig- ht

Cravenettes
Slipons

l

Genuine Priestly
Cravenettes

Genuine Cravenettes
Imported Slipons

manufactured;

fb.'il1.i,$16.50andS14

FOR WOMEN
Raincoats

Styles
Rubberized

Raincoats

Imported

Ladies Rubber London Mannish Slipons
Men's Para Slipons Colors

INCQAT COMPANY

.

Imported

Imported Cravenettes

$11.20

Priestly's
Cravenettes

Colors, $5.25
$4.95

Washington

Largest Manufacturers High-Grad- e Waterproof Garments

Free
Scholarships

COLUMBIA
CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

Piano
Violin

Voice

The Leading School of on the Pacific Offers Several Scholarships
the jFollowlng Explanation

COLUMBIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIO WILL GIVE A GRANDTHEON TUESDAY. NOV. 29TH, 8:15 P.
CONCERT BY FACULTY, IN CHRISTENSEN'S HALL, 11TH AND STREETS.

of music and at the same time give ambi-

tious
In order to let the of know of our school

younff who are of obtaining a thorough musical an opportunity to do so,

make ioiiowmg jxvxjjj iojj.jj.--- -

FIRST person sells the greatest number

tickets concert, give a $100.00

including pieces sheet with
year's

SECOND next highest a

months' courJe, either piano violin, including
' "necessary music.

CALL OFFICE AND TICEITS.

Ladies'

regular
garments.

Ladies'
Mohair

Parisian
Models

manufactured. Guaranteed

automobile

Mohair

guaranteed
waterproof s p

175 Raglan Slipons

Skinner's

Special

Included

A

302
Street, One Door

From Fifth

United States

r

Music Coast Free
Read

YAMHILL

newcomers Portland
people desirous education

scholarship

scholarship

TTTTRJ5 To the next three highest we srive to each one

term of lessons, piano, violin or voice.
FOURTH To the next four highest we give to each an

imported violin and case, also one month's instruction.
FIFTH To every other contestant we will give one

month's lessons free and at the end of the month to the two
pupils showing the greatest improvement and native talent
we will give free two full year's scholarships (value $100).

One of the scholarships to be for piano and the other for
violin.

512 COLUMBIA BLDG., COR. W. PARK AND WASH.


